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HOCKEY TEAM LOSES.
Lack of Practice and Syracuse
Team Work Responsible.
The hockey team lost against
Syracuse University in its first game of
the season on Saturday. The score
was 12 to 0. The team journeyed t o
Syracuse with only two days' practice
and faced opponents who had enjoyed
the benefits of able coaching and two
months' practice on artificial ice.
The Syracuse team played a fast, clean
game, but were held down to no score
for the first ten minutes of play. When
the poor condition of the Trinity men
began to show up, Syracuse landed
three goals in the next five minutes.
The first period ended with the score
3 to 0 in favor of Syracuse. Syracuse
failed to score in the first few minutes
of play in the second half, but after
the locals went up in the air, nine goals
were shot in quick succession, making
the final score 12 to 0.
The line-up:
TRINITY
SYRACUSE
F. J. Brainerd
G
Milligan
A. Johnson
P
Ayling
Howell
C
Long
Burgwin (capt.) R
L. Johnson
H. L. Brainerd
LW Simmons (capt. )
Cole
RW
Sutcliff
Walker
G
Collins
Goals by Johnson 4, Simmons 3,
Long 1, Collins 4; referee, Cree;
scorer, Van Tyle; time of halves, 15
minutes.
Two games are scheduled for the
end of this week. The team is to play
Rennselaer Polytechnic Institute at
Troy, N. Y. on Friday afternoon, and
after spending the night in Albany,
journeys to West Point to play the
U. S. Military Academy, Saturday
afternoon.
An effort is being made to arrange
games with Amherst and Springfield
Training School within the next two
weeks to make up for the dates previously cancelled on account of the weather.
li!l

Y. M. C. A. VESPERS.
Sunday Afternoon Services to Be
Held Throughout Year.
Commencing on the Sunday before
the examinations, the Y. M. C. A.
institut ed the custom of vespers at 5.30.
These services will be continued on
Sundays during the remainder of the
college year. They are conduct ed
entirely by members of the Trinity
branch of the Y. M. C. A., and an effort
is made to procure a different speaker at
each service. The service consists of
three hymns, the Lord's Prayer, a
reading from the Bible, and a short talk.
On January 26, at the first vespers,
which Moses, '14, president of the
Y. M. C. A., conducted, Professor
Barret spoke on the subject of prayer.
At the second service, conducted by
Fort, '14, Dr. Luther spoke, taking as
his subject the "Altar to the Unknown
God." Moore, '14, had charge of the
last service. Mr. Schwartz, Lafayette
'10, spoke of the opportunity for
st udent work in foreign mission fields.
The attendance at these vespers has
thus far averaged about twent y. Mr.
Harrison and Blachford, '14, have
rendered valuable assistance by playing
the organ.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

ALUMNI PRIZE AWARDS.
Adkins and E. T. Smith Again
Among the Winners.

FRESHMAN PLAY PLANS.
Tryouts to Be Held Next Tuesday
Evening.

OLMSTEAD, '08, TRACK COACH.
Squad Drilling in Preparation For
Armory Meet.

Harry D . Brandyce of New York,
has awarded the Alumni Prize in
English Composition as follows:
First Prize- Leonard D. Adkins, '13,
"The Modern American Short Story."
Second Prize-Ethelbert T. Smith,
' 13, "International Relations of the
Panama Canal."
Third Prize-Thomas Cook Brown,
'15, "How the Aid of France was
Obtained in the American Revolution."
Honorable Mention- Harold L.Gibbs,
'15, "Little Citizens and the Juvenile
Court."
These four men will compete for the
Whitlock Prize in Public Speaking
at a date to be announced later.
Of Adkin's essay, the title of which
was "The Modern American Novel,"
he says in part: "The subject of this
theme is interesting-to me at leastonly if properly handled, and this I
consider has been done by Mr. Adkins.
He presents his case splendidly and
works it out along logical lines. The
examples he gives, in his presentment,
are well !'~elected, and are about the
best he could have named. I consider
this essay by all means the best.
I hope it may be published."
Of Smith's essay, the subject of
which was, "International Relations of
the Panama Canal," Mr. Brandyce
says: "The subject is well worth while,
and is, in the main, very well handled.
The theme is well constructed, the line
of reasoning is logically carried out,
and the English is good. I found this
an interesting and meritorious presentment of a vexed question."
Mr. Brandyce made the following
comment on Brown's essay, the subject
of which was "How the Aid of France
Was Obtained in the American Revolution"-':This thesis presents an interesting topic in an interesting manner,
and is generally well written. In
general 'worthwhileness,' it ranks very
near the top." Gibbs, who received
honorable mentuon, chose for his
subject , "Little Citizens and the
Juvenile Court," Mr. Brandyce making
the following comment: "An enthusiastic presentation of a topic of contemporary interest."

The Junior week festivities will open
on the evening of Wednesday, April 16,
with the presentation of Augustin
Daly's "7-20-8" by the Class of 1916.
at Parsons' Theatre. Tryouts for the
parts are to be held on Tuesday next
under the supervision of Mr. N. H.
Batchelder of this city, who has been
selected as a coach.
Nearly three
dozen members of the freshman class
have pledged themselves to try for
parts, and as the number of parts is
small, and there is considerable talent
among the candidates, a first-rate
cast seems assured.
The play was first presented by John
Drew in Daly's Theatre, New York.
It made a great hit because of its rollicking fun and abundance of humorous
situations. There are several love
scenes which give opportunity of clever
acting. The story is built upon the
race of two men, and young American
and a rich English lord, for a beautiful
girl whose portrait they see at an art
exhibition.
Many
surprises
and
exciting suspenses occur in the working
out of the theme. There is a live
counter-plot that helps to keep things
lively at all points. As a whole, the
play can be said to be well worth seeing
and worthy of production by a college
cast.
The presentation of a play at the
commencement of Junior Week should
be an important social affair in the
city, and should be supported by everyone interested in the college. The
sale of tickets is to begin soon, with
prices ranging from two dollars down.
0. W. Craik, '16, who is largely
responsible for the project of giving a
freshman play on Junior Week, obtained
an interview with John Drew when he
was in the city on February 1st in "The
Perplexed Husband." Mr. Drew acted
the leading part in "7-20-8" when it
first appeared. He was greatly interested, and expressed himself as pleased
that Trinity should enter the field of
dramatics.
playing a part in "7 - 20 - 8,''
Mr.
John Drew
proceeded
to
"7-20-8,'' Mr. Drew proceeded to
describe each character and gave
valuable hints in the manner in which
they should be acted. He then stated
t hat although he was acquainted with
t he old Trinity, he had never seen the
college since it was moved from the
present site of the Capitol. He expressed the wish that he could visit the
college on one of his future appearances
in Hartford.

At a recent meeting of the Athletic
Advisory Committee, H. B. Olstead ,

ll!l

Article By Professor Barrett.
Professor Barrett has presented to
the library a reprint of the Kashmirian
Atharva Veda, Book III, with critical
notes by himself, from Part 4 of
Volume 32 of the Journal of the American Oriental Society. Book I, treated
in the same way formed the dissertation
submit ted by Professor Barrett at
Johns Hopkins University for the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy, and
was published in t he Journal of the
American Oriental Society in 1906.
Book II was published in the same
periodical in 1910.

Trinity '08, was chosen to coach the
track team for the ensuing year, his
work to commence at once. Mr.
Olmstead is well remembered here as
he was captain of the squad during the
years, 1907 and 1908. At that time he
made a record of sixteen seconds flat
in the one hundred and twenty yard
high hurdles that still stands. He was
a member of the Alpha Chi Chapter of
Delta Kappa Epsilon and of the Senior
Honorary Society.
Since his graduation Mr. Olmstead
has had considerable experience among
the New England colleges and has built
up quite a reputation as a coach, so
that Trinity may consider itself indeed
fortunate to secure his services.
He will commence his work today at
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium which
Mr. Scaife, the physical director, has
kindly lent for the use of the college
track Leam-while the Armory is occupied
by the automobile show. Mr. Olmstead
will begin his work at four o'clock,
coaching the relay team and runners at
four and then coming to college to
coach the jumpers and pole vaulters.
He will continue in charge of the track
team until the New England Intercollegiates, which come at the end of
May, a longer time than Trinity has
ever before had the services of a coach.
The first meet in which the team will
take part is to be held in the State
Armory, Hartford, Friday, February 21,
and all the efforts of the team are now
being made with the end in view of
showing up well on that occasion. A
relay race will be run with Wesleyan,
the squad in this event consisting of:
Vizner, '15, Lyon, '16, Spencer, '16,
Hall, '15, Crehore, '14, Sage, '14.
Sage, '14, and O'Connor, '16, have been
entered in the high jump; Crehore, '14,
and Wessels, '14, will run the mile and
half-mile respectively and Hall has been
entered for the low hurdles. All the
remaining time between now and the
day of the meet will be spent in practice
under Mr. Olmstead's direction, the
rest of this week at the Y. M. C. A.,
thereafter at the Armory. Prospects
are bright for a fine showing at that
time and all the squad is working hard
to round into shape for the event.
ll!l

The Sick List.
Lawlor, '14, who was confined to the
Hartford Hospital for some time with
blood poisoning in one arm, is back at
college again.
C. E. Craik, '14, is ill in the Hartford
Hospital.
J. B. Moore, '13, is suffering from an
attack of the grippe.
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"NOW THEN TRINITY"

THE WAY OUT.
Alumnus Suggests the Remedy for
Downstairs for Privatf Partiu,
Discord.
Dinnfrs and Banqufts.
To tite Editor o/the Tripod:
I have just read your editorial
SMOKE & BUCK,
300 Aaylum Street, Hartford, Conn. headed "Unity" in the issue of Jan. 14.
In this you agree with the Juniors i'n
If you are Jooklna for a -real
deploring the lack of harmony in
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
college, and you attributed it. to the
try
spirit which places fraternity first and
THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP Trinity second. You say this spirit
12 Chaln1
HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING results in deals and wire pulling.
It appears to me that it is the other
Manlcurlna
Suralcal Chiropody
way around, and that the electioneering
KELLEY & LEAVITT, 726 MAIN ST.
and factions at times or- elections are
rather
the cause of a large part of the
The COLLEGE STORE
unpleasant feeling ' which seems to
L. H. TULIN, Prop.
exist among the fraternities, and tend.
COLLEGE BANNERS AND SEALS. · to prolong the bitterness which starts
MELACHRINO CIGARETTES with .
with the rushing season.
the Trinity Seal-all sizes.
• There is one satisfactgry .way, it
44 Vernon Street; Hartford, Conn. seems to me, with which this may be
dealt. Although I am not a advocate
of the honor system at Trinity, as far as
examinations are concerned, I think
that it is the best way in which college
Booksellers and
politics, which are so largely a matter
Stationers,
of personal integrity and individual
77-79 Aaylum St., Hartford, Conn.
conscience, can be properly restricted.
In the spring of 1911, an amendment
to the constitution of the Senate was
passed by that body and presented to
the college body at Alumni Hall for
PHOTOGRAPHER
ratification, and was put through by a
COLLEGE GATHERINGS
large majority. This amendment, as I
SUCCESSFULLY PHOTOGRAPHED.
remember it, was to the effect that every
Group Work a Specialty.
1030 Main Street, Hartford, Cona. fall the Senate should put to the entering

G. F. Warfield & Co.

F. M. johnson

freshmen a written promise which should
by signed by every one of them who
had no objections. In it each would
agree to vote at all times for the best
man and not engage in frame-ups.
This is now a law, and is lying dormani
with the Senate.
If your editorial expresses the real
wishes of the Tripod, and if you think
my plan feasible, why don't you get
after the Senate? Use your influence
with them to have them immediately
(while _the thought is in the fellows'
minds ) draw up a form to be signed by
the individuals in the entire college
body. This can be done at a college
meeting and by canvassing. If the
Senate will appoint some man who is
sure to be in college next fall, to take
charge of this matter entire (I might
suggest the president of theY. M. C. A. )
it will not be so likely dropped when
next fall comes.
The proposed college union and the
dramatics are both good steps· toward a
better Trinity feeling, but don't '1'you
think this would be a striking down
to the root of the matter, not possible
in any other way?
I am sending a carbon copy of this
letter to the President of the Senate.
Yours sincerely,
PAUL MAXON. '11.

Randall & Blackmore
~i_s4-dass Jnrlraitur~
11 PRATT STREET

HARTFORD

The New Kodak Store
Complete New Stock of
CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES.
Developing and Printing done here.

Gustave Fischer & Co.,
236 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Streets,
Hartford, Conn.
Capital $750,000. Surplus $600,011.
.\1eigs H. Whaples, President.
John P. Wi:eeler, Treasur.,r.
Arthur P. Day, Secretaru.
Hosmer P. Redfield, Ass't Treasurn.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stove.
Our Leader is "The Richmond".
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

Awnings, Tents, Flags
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of Favors.

G. 0. SIMONS,
OPPORTUNITIES FOR .WORK.
P. A. Schwartz Tells of Them~in
Sunday Chapel.
P. A. Schwartz, Layafette,'lO, during
the past few days paid Trinity his
second visit this collegiate year in the
interest of the volunteer movement on
t.he part of students for service at home
and abroad. Mr. Schwartz is traveling
secretary of the Student Volunteer
Movement and from his travels among
the various colleges all over the United
States he is in close touch with every
phase of the work.
The greater part
of Saturday and some time on Sunday
Mr. Schwartz spent in personal interviews with a number of the students.
Sunday morning in chapel he delivered
an excellent address on questions
confronting every· college man: "Where
are you?" '' Whither goest thou?"
"The former of these questions," said
Mr.' Schwartz, "was the first that was
asked man in the Garden of Eden; the
latter, the one that Christ asked man at
the beginning of His ministry. They
demand an answer from every college
man. The meaninglessness of some
men's pursuits in college is ·pathetic,
while others, by their high aims and
· purposes of service, show that they have
grasped the principle that to help along
society one must give it more than he
takes from it.
Opportunities for service abound-in
the leading on of foreign immigrants to a
true citizenship, in the negro problem
in the South, in educating the mountain
whites in the South, in work among
the lumber camps and Indians of the
West, in the slums of our large cities,
in social problems. The opposing barriers have been broken down in foreign
countries and a new nationality is

Successor to Simons & Fox,
240 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We :cio general 'BanKing as well aa all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organizatiou
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secrela'f.

BIENSTOCK'S
JEFFERSON PHARMACY
990 Broad Street, cor. JefferaoD,
Is the nearest and best equipped
Drug Store.
P. 0. Station No. 11.
KNOW
FRESHMEN SHOULD
that all Trinity men
Go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
He always advertises in our periodicals.
opening up. It is our privilege and
even our ne·c essity to guide the development
of this nationality." Mr.
Schwartz then spoke of the need for
immediate and practical service and an
abandonment of pure theory and
speculation. "Our service,'' he said,
"should be characterized by three things
-promptness, intensity of aim, and
daring." "Finally," said Mr Schwartz,
"as Admiral Togo, when trying to
destroy the Russian fleet, discarded
a thousand ideas and fixed on one, let
us discard our thousand little aims and
concentrate on one purpose, that of
helping uplift the world."
Mr. Schwartz was also the speaker
at the afternoon service under the
auspices of the College Y. M. C. A.
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Incorporated 1825.
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Connecticut River
Banking Company
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JOINT CONCERT.
Trinity and Amherst Musical Clubs
to Entertain February 27th.
The musical ciubs will give a joint
concert with the Amherst Musical
Association in Unity Hall, Hartford, on
the evening of February 27th. Both
organizations are now rehearsing diligently for the event. Neither club
will be able to give its complete program
and there will be no joint numbers, but
the concert will last about two hours and
a quarter. The Amherst clubs have
done excellent work this season, and
as the Trinity clubs already have a fine
reputation, an evening of remarkably
good music may be expected. Indications are that the concert will be wellattended as there are a number of
Amherst alumni in this vicinity who
will turn out to the concert and all the
supporters of the Trinity clubs will be

glad of the chance to hear them again.
A concert in Windsor has also been
arranged for the evening of April 3rd.
It will be under the auspices of Grace
Episcopal Church of that place, of
which the Rev. Dr. Frederick W.
Harriman, '72, is rector.

Basketball Postponed.
Owing to the sickness of several
members of the 1913 and of the 1914
basketball teams, the inter-class basketball games scheduled for Wednesday
afternoon, February 12th, have been
postponed to Wednesday, February 19.
This will necessitate a change in the
remainder of the schedule of the series.
The revised schedule is as follows:
Feb. 19- 1913 vs. 1916; 1914 vs. 1915
Feb. 21-1913 vs. 1914; 1915 vs. 1916
Feb. 26-1913 vs. 1915; 1914 vs. 1916
Feb. 28-1913 vs. 1916; 1914 vs. 1915

Boston University Law School
Three years' course. College graduates are permitted to take the course for tl:je
Bachelor's Degree in two years, provided their college courses include certain
legal studies (e. g., Constitutional Law, etc.), and if they obtain high standing.
Special scholarships for college graduates. Address.
Dean HOMER ALBERS, 11 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.

J. FRED DUNNE,
~59
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The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

THE HITCHCOCK & CURTISS KNITTING CO.

Hartford, Conn.

Business Men's
Barber Shop
HENRY ANTZ
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.
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WELCH

The Florist
"GARDE" BUILDING. -'

Conducted on the European and
American Plana.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS
Walter S. Schutz, Trinit11, '94.
Stanley W. Edwards, Yale '00.
Charles C. Russ, Yal• '08.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law.
36 Pearl Street,
Hartford, ConD.
Telephone, Charter 1838.

No class of men need life
Insurance more than do
professional men. As a rule,
the income of a professional
man is largely, if not wholly,
dependent on his brain, and
when the activity of the mind
ceases, his income ceases, or
is at once greatly reduced.

S

HERWOOD PRESS
308 Pearl Street
Oppoalte Y. M:. C. A.

Bookleta, Cataloll•
Prolll'Bm•
Order of Dancee
Office Stationery
Factory Blanke

PRINTERS
of Banking and
Insurance Forma

The Rapelye Drug Co.

The Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company

.___________________________.

Ask your dealer for our Reliable
ATHLETIC GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS
COAT SWEATERS
STOCKINGS

ASYLUM AND HIGH STREETS.

Professional
Men:

John M. Taylor, President.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Pre•'l.
William H. Deming, Secretarfl.

-·-,ctt, Peabody & Co., M::kers

THE GARDE

Hartford, Conn.

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further informatioD,
address the Company or any
of Its agents.
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THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

DINNER WARE
TOILET WARE
Lamp Goods, Kitchen Furnishings,
especially for Clubs, Lodges, etc.

The Mellen & Hewes Co.
-6 <>o.d 28 Church St., Hartford.

o.
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mE EDWARD BALF CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Sand, Cruahed Stone,
Trucking, ExcaTating.
16 STATE STREET, HARTFORD.

Junior Prom Arrangements.
The members of the Junior Promenade committee have decided to have
the programs done by the Williard Co.
of New York.
The hall is to be decorated with
non-flammable bunting which will be
in the class colors, maroon and white.
There was some talk of trying to hold
the promenade in the ball-room of the
Hartford Club on Prospect Street. No
definite steps, with regard to this
matter, either for or against, have been
taken.

MANTERNACH & DOUGLAS
ILLUSTRATING
and ENGRAVING
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STREETS
HARTFORD, CONN.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Quality Job Printino
356 Asylum Street, Hartford .

TRINITY COLLEGE
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

+ THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
:
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
+ THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
+ are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
+ SPECIAL ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
+ Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
t EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
+
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
+ A largt list of valuable scholarships and prius may be found in the Annual Catalogue.
:
For Catalogues and Information, address t!te President,
+
.
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
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HARTFORD ALUMNI MEET.
C. G. Woodward, '97, Elected
President of Association.
At the annual meeting of the Hartford
Alumni Association of Trinity College,
held on the evening of January 24th,
at the University Club, the following
officers were elected:
President-Charles G. Woodward, '97.
Secretary and Treasurer- William E.
Conklin, '93.
Execntive Committee- I. K. Hamilton,
jr., '91; Leonard A. Ellis, '98; Professor
F· nry A. Perkins.
Coio 1 W. E. A. Bulkeley presided
the meeting, which was preceded
by a 1inner. The association voted to
establish a fund to be administered
by its executive committee as a loan
fund for Trinity students or for any
other special needs of the college. The
executive committee was directed to
make preparations for the annual
banquet, which will be held shortly
after Lent.

~oUtgt

To Students, Artists, Architects.
We beg to call your attention to our
line of the different materials you use.
Gi11t us a Call.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
153 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
Tele hone, Charter 4360.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company
219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

Method, they say,
is the arithmetic of
success.
Don't choose your
tobacco haphazard
-be a successful
smoker.

JDirtctorp.

Senate-President, John B. Moore, '13.
Athletic Association-President, Charles
H. Collett, '13; Secretary-Treasurer,
Edward J. Myers, '14; GraduateTreasurer, I. K. Hamilton, Jr., '91,
65 Washington Street.
Football-Captain, Charles H. Collett,
'13; Manager, R. P. Withington, '13.
Baseball-Captain, A. J. L'Heureux, '13;
Manager, A. W. Walker, '14.
Track-Captain, T. F. Wessels, '14;
Manager, John S. Moses, '14.
Hockey-Captain, George C. Burgwin,
'14; Manager, R. F. Walker, '14.
Tennis-George C. Burgwin, '14;
Manager. E. L. Ward, '13.
1913 Ivy-Business Manager, A. B.
Cook, '13.
1914 Ivy-Editor-in-chief, W. F. Borchert; Business Manager E. T.
Somerville.
Y. M. C. A.-President, J. S. Moses,'14;
Secretary, E . Pinckney Wroth, '14.
Press Club-President, S. H. Evison,'13;
Secretary, L. D. Adkins, '13.
Musical Clubs-President, William B.
Spofford, '14; Manager, W. Benfield
Pressey, '15; Leader of Glee Club,
Horace Fort, '14; Leader of Mandolin Club, James A. Moore, '14.
Tennis Association-President, Eliot L.
Ward, '13.

Aloo""f!
one

poun4'

multiplies your
pleasures and adds to
your friends. It is
temptingly rich and
satisfying-the choicest growth of Burley
leaf from which has
been subtracted every
trace of bite and burn ..
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